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                             CAST OF CHARACTERS
                             
                                   5M;1F

SPENCER "RUBE" MOATS, male, late 20s to early 30s, a washed up former semi-
pro baseball player with an eye patch. Manager of Briarwood's "Finest". 

TUCKER MOATS, male, late teens to early 20s, Rube's up-and-coming brother. 

HELENA LIVENGOOD, female, late teens to early 20s, engaged to Tucker.  

MULE, male, early 20s, a loveable bumpkin, plays shortstop. 

GEORGE "JOE" WINTERS, male, early 30s, priest, pitcher, and slightly 
conceited.

CAL, male, mid to late 30s, Rube's former teammate and now field manager for 
the minor league Baltimore Orioles. 

RECRUITER, male, mid to late 30s, briefly appears and is doubled by the 
person playing Cal. 

TWO GERMAN SOLDIERS, doubled by the actor/actress playing Joe and Helena. 
They wear full uniforms and gas masks. 

SETTINGS

The baseball field of Briarwood, West Virginia on April 5th, 1917, the day 
Woodrow Wilson and the United States declare war on the Austria-Hungary 

Empire. 

Also, a train station in town

The woods of Belleau Woods, France in World War I

A church in town

And once again a baseball field, this time eighteen months later, in October 
of 1918
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SET DESCRIPTION

The set is composed of only two elements: A large rope backstop, positioned 
on the right of the stage, and a single bench, centered upstage. The backstop 
takes on multiple forms over the play, from being the lead locomotive in a 
train to a pulpit. The bench likewise takes on duplicative forms. The change 
in setting is noted by different sounds at the beginning of the scenes.  

                                  SYNOPSIS

It’s April of 1917. Babe Ruth plays for the Red Sox, Woodrow Wilson 
just authorized the United States’ involvement in World War I, and 
baseball season has begun for Rube Moats, a beleaguered, eye-patch 
wearing, former semi-pro player turned manager. But this season, Rube 
isn’t focused on himself. He’s determine to see that his younger 
brother, Tucker, gets picked up by his former team, the Baltimore 
Orioles. But when a batting practice goes horribly wrong, the brothers 
find themselves on unlikely paths far from the green grass and warm sun 
of the baseball diamond, out where love and familial bonds run headlong 
into the walls of desire, success, and guilt. 
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ACT I

SCENE 1

Lights come up slowly, first 
framed by backlighting and 
showing the silhouette of two men 
holding their right arms aloft. A 
third man, a MARINE RECRUITER, 
stands aside, reading from a 
paper. They are in the middle of 
an oath of enlistment. 

RECRUITER
And to observe and obey the orders of the President of the 
United States of America...

(The lights come up further to 
reveal the two young men taking 
their oaths. The one on the right 
is taller, a boyish arrogance about 
him that has recently taken a 
beating. On the left, a sweet 
hearted, if not slow, child of a 
man. They are TUCKER MOATS and MULE 
MILLER, respectively)

TUCKER AND MULE
And to observe and obey the orders of the President of the 
United States of America...

RECRUITER
And the orders of the officers appointed over me...

TUCKER AND MULE
And the orders of the officers appointed over me. 

(The Recruiter folds up his paper 
and offers his hand to Tucker)

RECRUITER
That’s it, Fellows. Welcome to the United States Marines.  

(Tucker shakes his hand. Mule 
beams)



MULE
We’re gonna go to France, Tucker! We’re really gonna go. 

TUCKER
(surly)

Yeah, Mule. 

RECRUITER
What? You got a complaint already? 

TUCKER
No, Sir. I’d just like to get out of here as soon as 
possible.   

RECRUITER
Ha! Every town I go to boys are saying that.  

(points to a spot on the 
bench)

Have a seat, Fellows. Parris Island can’t wait to meet you. 

(Tucker and Mule sit as a train 
whistle blows, and keeps blowing. 
The lights fade out)
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ACT I

SCENE 2

A week prior. The lights slowly 
come up as the sound of a 
baseball practice fades into and 
replaces the train whistle. 
Shouts like “There you go. There 
you go!” and “Play that ball! Run 
for heaven’s sakes” fill the air, 
mixed with the ka-thumping of 
balls being hit for short hoppers 
and the rustling of uniforms as 
men sprint in pursuit. 

Sitting alone on the bench, in 
the same spot where Tucker and 
Mule just sat, is the team 
manager, RUBE MOATS. He’s already 
an old man, despite not being 
thirty. He wears a baseball 
uniform and an eye patch over his 
right eye. He bends down to tie 
his cleats as if it were the last 
time he ever intended to do so. 

Just as he knots the first, Mule 
enters, now wearing a baseball 
uniform.

MULE
They ain’t coming, Rube! They ain’t coming. 

RUBE
What do you mean? Who? 

MULE
Kingwood sent a telegram saying they can’t come up. Says half 
their infield is gone. 

RUBE
Gone where?

MULE
Why they’re joining up to go fight. 
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RUBE
Of course they are. Bunch of fatheads. Let ‘em go fight. 

MULE
You think I oughta join up? They say a Marine recruiter is 
coming through town next couple of days. 

RUBE
No, Mule. I think you, President Wilson, and everyone else 
should stay right the hell where they are. 

MULE
Do you still think Mr. Dunn will come up? 

RUBE
Jack Dunn is a baseball man. He doesn’t care about the war. 
Besides, it’s a little late now to tell him otherwise, ain’t 
it? 

MULE
(embarrassed)

Oh yeah. 

RUBE
We’ll still give him a show. 

MULE
That’s right! Tucker’ll show him. He’ll be just like Honus. 
Just like the Babe. Just like --

RUBE
Mule. 

MULE
Yes? 

RUBE
Stop jabbering. 

MULE
What else should I do?

RUBE
Practice throwing to first. Field some balls. Do something. 
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MULE
All right. 

(Mule doesn’t go)

RUBE
Mule. 

MULE
I’m sorry -- I just. I want to meet him when he comes. 

RUBE
Don’t expect a handshake. He ain’t sweet. 

MULE
But the man who found Babe Ruth! 

RUBE
You supposing to be the next?

MULE
No, no. I was thinking of Tucker. 

(then, proudly)
Now me, I’m gonna be a chef at the Waldorf. Make lots of big 
fancy meals for all those rich people. And lots of desserts 
with all the frosting you could think of. And we’ll just eat 
and eat and eat. No worrying about money or running out of 
ingredients... Hey, do you think they eat deer meat up in New 
York City?  

RUBE
I don’t believe they’ve ever seen a deer in New York City, 
let alone eaten one.  

(beat)
Now go on out and practice. 

MULE
Yes, sir. 

(Mule exits. Rube bends down to tie 
his other shoe, but is immediately 
interrupted by the entrance of 
GEORGE “JOE” WINTERS, a slightly 
older, lanky guy with glasses)
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JOE
Did I hear that Kingwood isn’t coming?

(Rube sits up, throwing up his 
hands)

RUBE
Can’t a guy just tie his shoes in peace? 

JOE
Well, is it true?

RUBE
Yes, Joe. It’s true. 

JOE
Will Mr. Dunn still be coming?

RUBE
You know for as smart as you think you are, you’re just as 
dumb as Mule, you know that?

JOE
Excuse me?

RUBE
How the hell am I supposed to tell Jack Dunn not to come? The 
man is already on the train from Baltimore. 

JOE
Oh. Yes. 

RUBE
Now go practice. He’ll be here soon enough. 

(Joe hesitates)

JOE
If I may --

RUBE
Does no one listen to me anymore? What the hell is going on? 

JOE
But I must say --
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RUBE
You must say what, Joe? ‘Cause it’s always something. We 
don’t need a sermon from the pitcher’s mound.  

JOE
Well if you won’t listen -- 

RUBE
No, tell me what it is. 

JOE
Only that it seems archaic, if not unfair, to line up a bunch 
of men and grade them based solely on physical prowess. 

RUBE
I don’t know if anyone has informed you, Joe, but you’re 
playing a sport. It’s all about being physical. 

JOE
But what about intelligence? What about love and compassion 
and decency? 

(Rube rises, quickly but not 
without difficulty)

RUBE
I’m about to give you a swift kick of decency. Now get back 
out there and practice. 

JOE
If you’re frustrated because Tucker isn’t here...

RUBE
I’m gonna sit you, Joe. So help me, you won’t play another 
game. 

JOE
You can’t. I’m your only pitcher. 

RUBE
I’ll do it myself. 

JOE
No offense, Rube, but I believe your playing days are over.
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RUBE
I said get out on that field or else! 

(Joe exits. Rube collapses on the 
bench. He looks at his shoe, thinks 
about tying it, shakes his head and 
starts again. 

Just as he resumes tying, CAL walks 
in. He’s older, wearing a three 
piece suit and carrying a small 
travelling bag. About him is the 
contented air of a man settling 
down)

CAL
Rube?

(Rube doesn’t look up)

RUBE
Just three seconds! That’s all I need to tie this shoe. Just 
three damn seconds. 

CAL
You never used to have trouble putting on your cleats. 

(Rube sits up and immediately 
smiles)

RUBE
What-in-the-! 

CAL
I came to see your team.

RUBE
But -- You? I thought Jack was coming. 

CAL
He’s on his way back from down south. Went to the Sally 
Leagues to check out a couple Alabama boys. 

RUBE
Well, I’ll be.
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(Rube rises and gives Cal a half 
handshake, half hug that is 
surprisingly warm)

RUBE (CONT)
What about Toronto? 

CAL
Came back after last season.

RUBE
To Baltimore?

CAL
Yep. Jack made me field manager.

RUBE
You’re not joshing? 

CAL
Nope, I stand out on the third base line and collect my 
paycheck every other Friday.

RUBE
That’s the life, right there. 

CAL
Sure beats taking foul balls to the chest, I can tell you 
that much. 

RUBE
You never would wear a chest protector. 

CAL
I broke down last season and wore one. But I’ll tell ya, the 
stuff guys are wearing -- chest protectors and shin guards 
and masks -- Jeez, we’re gonna be sending boys to fight the 
Kaiser with less gear. 

RUBE
The Kaiser. Ha! We should let him and his mustache alone. To 
hell with all of ‘em.  

(beat)
So those Canucks forced you to wear one?
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CAL
Naw, doctor’s orders. Said I’m too old to be taking hits to 
the chest. 

RUBE
Damn doctors. Pain in the ass is what they are. 

CAL
Shoot, I probably am too old. Too many seasons. And I got two 
little girls to take care of. 

RUBE
Two?

CAL
Yep. Adeline is our oldest, and Mabel, our youngest, is four. 
We had her right after Game 2 of the 1913 World Series, that 
beauty of a game between Mathewson and Plank. 

RUBE
God, that Mathewson can throw. 

CAL
I tell ya, Rube, if I had to choose a game to be born after, 
that World Series game might’ve been it. The good lord 
himself couldn’t pitch a better game than that. 

RUBE
I read about it. Heck of a game. 

CAL
Yes it was. Certainly was. Heck of a game. 

(A beat. Cal looks Rube over and 
there’s a pause as he sees the eye 
patch)

CAL (CONT)
So how about you? You came home, huh? 

RUBE
I suppose you heard about what happened with Pittsburgh. 

CAL
I did. It got around... But it’s hard to imagine, knowing 
you.  
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RUBE
I tell ya, I never meant no trouble to anyone. 

CAL
Oh, I don’t doubt it. But trouble seems to follow those 
training camps. Bunch of young guys with money that been 
cooped up all winter -- We had some times down in North 
Carolina when we were playing. Running around, chasing women. 

RUBE
It wasn’t like that.  

CAL
Of course. I’m sure it wasn’t.  

RUBE
I just had a rough game that day. Made the biggest bonehead 
mistake. And I wanted to blow off some steam --

CAL
You don’t have to explain it to me. I know how it goes.  

RUBE
Just didn’t want you to think I was out of line. I’d have 
done anything to stay up with those guys.  

CAL
You about have to. It’s a fight to stay up. Even up in 
Toronto they had a guy ready to replace me. And that’s just A 
Class Ball, not the National League. 

RUBE
I’ll never forgive myself for letting Fred Clarke talk me 
into coming home. 

CAL
What could he do, though, given your...

(Cal gently references the eye)

RUBE
Yeah, he had to make that call. I didn’t want him to, but the 
damn doctor down in Hot Springs said I was right eye 
dominant. As if one eye is better than the other. 
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CAL
You got nothing to be ashamed of. Jack still says you were 
one of the best. 

RUBE
He doesn’t say that, does he? 

CAL
To this day. Says you had the instinct. Like the Babe. 

RUBE
Ole’ Jack... That’s awful nice of him. I always liked playing 
for him. Treated his players with respect. 

CAL
That’s why the last couple years been so hard on Jack. Having 
to sell off everyone he brought up -- and those Terrapins! 
Damn Federal League.

(beat)
But that’s all over now. We’re rebuilding. Gonna be better 
than ever. 

RUBE
I hope so. I certainly hope so.
 

(Cal looks into the outfield)

CAL
So which one is he?

RUBE
Well, you see, he’s -- running late. 

CAL
Late to practice?

RUBE
No. Hell no. 

CAL
I was gonna say. 
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RUBE
No, I just -- sent him on an errand. See we were supposed to 
play the Kingwood team today, but I sent him down to the 
station to send a Western Union that we’d reschedule for 
later. 

CAL
I wouldn’t mind seeing him play in a game. 

RUBE
Is that so? Well, I wish I would’ve known. Probably too late 
now. Those Kingwood boys probably stayed home. Besides, you 
should really see this kid in batting practice. 

CAL
Control?

RUBE
He’s getting it. Gotta convince him to spread his hands out, 
choke up. I tried to teach him the old Baltimore chop like 
Jack showed us.  

CAL
I’ll tell you something -- more and more fellows are going 
away from the chop. The Babe swings from the end of the bat. 

RUBE
The Babe. Everyone wants to be like the Babe. He should join 
up with the Kaiser. They’d be unstoppable. 

CAL
They’re using lighter bats too. 

RUBE
Well, I don’t get it. No offense, but most fellows can’t 
control the ball from the end of the bat -- thing just goes 
everywhere. 

(Joe comes barging back in)

JOE
So you’re him? 

CAL
Who’s this, Rube?
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JOE
My name is George Winters.

(Joe offers his hand, they shake)

RUBE
That’s Joe.

CAL
Joe?

JOE
That’s their joke of a name for me. As if the name of the 
husband of the beloved Mary should be derided! 

CAL
(to Rube)

I see why he got the name. 

RUBE
Joe here is the most virtuous pitcher in the country. Won’t 
throw no spit balls. 

JOE
Disgusting. Expectorating on the ball. When I played for the 
seminary, we never did such things. 

RUBE
He throws exactly two kinds of pitches: Fast balls and Not-So-
Fast balls. 

JOE
That is incorrect, Rube. I throw a change up. 

RUBE
For the last time, it ain’t a change up unless the ball 
actually changes. 

JOE
I refuse! There is no deceit in my pitching. 

RUBE
There’s no curve in your pitching, either. 
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JOE
(to Cal)

He underestimates me because I’m a man of the cloth. 

RUBE
He’s not here for you, Two-Pitch-Joe. 

CAL
I came to see, uh... What’s his... ? 

RUBE
Tucker. His name’s Tucker.  

JOE
Ah yes. Young Mr. Moats. Who knows if we’ll be seeing him.

CAL
(to Rube)

I thought you said he was on an errand. 

RUBE
He is on an errand -- Joe. 

JOE
No, I dare say your brother was out gallivanting last night. 

RUBE
That wasn’t my brother -- Joe. 

JOE
(still naive)

I’m almost certain of it. I heard your uncle’s -- or what 
used to be your uncle’s -- Oldsmobile Runabout struggling up 
the hill past the parsonage late yesterday evening. It woke 
me right up, and for one brief, horrific moment of utter and 
absolute confusion, I thought the Germans had invaded. Pow! 
Pow! 

(to Cal)
I find war to be atrocious, don’t you? 

RUBE
I don’t know what he’s talking about, Cal. But he’ll be here. 
Don’t leave. 
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JOE
You really should get that machine fixed. It’s become quite a 
public nuisance. 

RUBE
Enough, Joe. Enough. Go back to practice. 

JOE
As I am not a cow, I will not kowtow to your demands. 

RUBE
What do you want? You want me to kiss your feet? Get out 
there! 

(Rube shoves Joe back onto the 
field. Joe exits)

RUBE
I’m sorry about that. Tucker is -- I don’t mean to call it -- 

CAL
He’s late, isn’t he?

RUBE
Yes, damn kid. 

CAL
It’s all right, long as he doesn’t make a habit of it.  

RUBE
No, he’s a good kid. I swear. Just a boy sometimes, you know? 
Just like we used to be. 

CAL
Sure. Sure.

RUBE
(thinking)

Hey, I’ll send one of the fellows to get you some food. How 
would you like that?

CAL
I’ll wait. Food slows my brain. I never did play except on an 
empty stomach. 
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RUBE
Let me get something else for you. You need anything? A 
drink? A rest? I know how awful riding on those trains can 
be, what with the cinders coming back through the windows and 
people all around. We never did rest back when we were 
barnstorming. 

CAL
I’m all right, Rube. I’m used to it. 

RUBE
Well, I’m gonna get to the bottom of this, I promise. And 
once he gets here we’ll have fielding practice and a batting 
demonstration. You just wait. It’ll be a great show. 

CAL
I have no doubt.  

RUBE
And I am awful sorry about before. Didn’t mean to lie to you.   

CAL
No need to apologize. I’ve been waiting most of my life for 
one person or another. 

RUBE
Thanks, Cal. You’re the fairest square I know. Honest.  

(Cal waves him off and sits on the 
bench, pulling out a newspaper. 
Rube steps away and calls onto the 
field)

RUBE
MULE! Get over here!

(Mule huffing, enters)

MULE
What I do? 

RUBE
Where is he? 

(Mule sees Cal, gets excited)
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MULE
That’s him, ain’t it! That’s Jack Dunn!

(Mule starts toward Cal)

RUBE
Get your fathead back here!

(Mule comes back, devastated)

MULE
But I want to meet him. 

RUBE
That’s not Jack Dunn. That’s Cal Hodge, my old teammate. He’s 
working for Dunn as a field manager. 

MULE
Mr. Dunn isn’t coming?

RUBE
Mule, where in-the-name-of-all-that’s-holy is my brother?

MULE
I don’t recall. 

RUBE
He tell you about going out last night? 

MULE
I don’t recall. 

RUBE
Was you with him? 

MULE
I -- I -- No. I don’t recall. 

RUBE
God damnit, Mule! If you lie to me one more time, I’m gonna 
shove a baseball so far up your rear end that you’ll be 
crapping stitches for a week. 

(Joe re-enters)
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JOE
Ho, now! There’s no need to curse at the poor fellow.

RUBE
Didn’t I just tell you to go practice?

JOE
But I couldn’t let you badger my friend with profanity. 
Surely you know better words. 

RUBE
Joe, you ever heard of John J. McGraw?

JOE
No, I have not. 

RUBE
Well if you ever get to the Big Leagues -- God forbid -- 
Don’t go play for Brooklyn. 

(In the distance, a back-firing car 
can be heard, puttering in. Cal, 
hearing the sound, puts down his 
newspaper and comes over)

CAL
I hear somebody coming. 

RUBE
That’s him. Now like I said -- you got to give him a chance. 
Remember how rough around the edges I was when I showed up 
down in Baltimore. 

CAL
There wasn’t a man alive that could doubt you was a 
ballplayer, Rube. Jack took one look at you -- all dirty and 
smelling to high heavens from hopping trains -- and he said 
that there’s our new right fielder, Boys. And not a one of us 
doubted it.

RUBE
I appreciate that. I do. And if Tucker isn’t the quickest, it 
might be that he’s, uh, perhaps a bit cloudy this morning, if 
you take my meaning.  
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CAL
You ever meet Grover Cleveland Alexander when you were with 
the Pirates? 

RUBE
I was only with the Pirates for a minute. Only one I got to 
know was Honus Wagner. 

CAL
No kidding? The Flying Dutchman! That’s a heck of a someone. 

RUBE
That he was. Best player ever. Now and for all time. 

CAL
Well, the fellow I’m talking about -- Alexander -- 

RUBE
I know who he is. 

(The car comes to a stop, and the 
back-firing ceases)

CAL
Right, then you know he’s a corking good pitcher, but a hard 
drinker. He and the Phillies came down for an exhibition last 
fall and I watched him put back three beers before taking the 
mound. Then he knocked out every single one of our batters 
for six innings straight. Six innings, I tell ya. 

RUBE
My brother’s got it. Honest, it’s there. You might even say 
he’s kind of like a young Honus. Plays everywhere. 

JOE
Except for the pitcher position. 

RUBE
You keep running your mouth, Joe, and who knows what he’ll 
play. 

CAL
(to Joe)

Ha! There you have it, fellow. 
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(TUCKER enters. He’s more upbeat 
now, more full of confidence. He 
wears common clothes, no uniform, 
and carries a bat bag. Behind him 
comes HELENA LIVENGOOD. She’s the 
image of youthful hopefulness. 
Resilient, enlightened. One of a 
new era)

HELENA
Sorry we’re late. We had auto trouble. 

(Tucker walks right up to Cal)

TUCKER
Boy howdy! You must be him. 

(shakes his hand, then to 
Helena)

Hey, Helena, this is him. Jack Dunn. 
(back to Cal)

So when do I start, Mr. Dunn? 

(Rube looks like he might kill him)

RUBE
You great fathead. We’ve been waiting --

CAL
Let me take this, Rube. 

(to Tucker)
Boy, what makes you think I oughta put you on any field? The 
Baltimore Orioles start practice on time and not a second 
later. 

TUCKER
You hire me, I’ll win you games. 

CAL
That’s a tall statement. 

TUCKER
No it’s not. You need me. 

(Cal sniffs him)
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CAL
We need someone stinking like booze and late to practice?

TUCKER
I’d say so. I mean, everybody knows how you guys sold off the 
Babe. And then you got pushed out by the Federal League and 
ran to Richmond. 

HELENA
Tucker. Be nice. 

TUCKER
It’s the truth, Helena. It was in the papers. 

CAL
We were wrong to sell the Babe, that’s true. And we were 
wrong to move to Richmond. But we’re back in Baltimore --

TUCKER
In another team’s stadium. 

CAL
You here to play ball or insult me? 

RUBE
That’s it. 

(Rube grabs Tucker by the scruff of 
his hair and pulls him away. Tucker 
yelps a bit as he’s pulled)

RUBE
You’re embarrassing me. And you’re embarrassing this team.  

(looks him over)
And you got no uniform. No cleats. How are you supposed to 
play? 

TUCKER
You’re always in an awful mood, you know that? 

RUBE
I go out of my way for you. Raised you up from being knee 
high to a grasshopper. Showed you how to play, taught you how 
to hit, how to throw -- 
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TUCKER
I never asked you to. 

RUBE
Not one gracious word in all those years. And I woulda killed 
to have it like you did. 

TUCKER
That Mr. Dunn seems like an asshole. 

(Rube abruptly slaps him. The 
others, watching, gasp)

RUBE
That’s not Jack Dunn. That’s my old teammate, Cal Hodge. And 
he’s played for more teams than you’ll ever see. If you see 
any at all. 

TUCKER
Don’t touch me again. I don’t like it, Rube. 

RUBE
You got one more coming for being late. You want it now or 
later?

TUCKER
I mean it, Rube. I won’t let you hit me again. 

RUBE
I wasn’t asking your permission. 

(Rube starts unlacing his cleats. 
Tucker massages his jaw and 
watches)

TUCKER 
You said Jack Dunn was coming. 

RUBE
(untying)

Give me your shoes. 

TUCKER
Why?
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RUBE
You’re gonna wear my cleats. 

TUCKER
I’m fine. 

RUBE
Took me ten minutes to get the things on... I said, take off 
your shoes.  

(Tucker begrudgingly pulls his 
boots off and tosses them at Rube)

TUCKER
Be careful with my boots. 

RUBE
Your boots -- Your boots! -- To hell with your boots! I’ll 
burn ‘em, along with that bottle of booze you drank last 
night. 

(Cal comes over to them. Rube takes 
off his uniform and throws it to 
Tucker)

CAL
Maybe I oughta come back another time. 

RUBE
No, he’s gonna play or else he’s not gonna have a bedroom in 
my house anymore. 

CAL
Is that right? 

TUCKER
Yeah, I’m gonna play... Mr. Hodge. 

CAL
Just Cal. 

TUCKER
I can play. Let me show you.  

CAL
First, get those cleats on. We’ll worry about the rest later. 
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TUCKER
Yes, sir. 

CAL
Cal.

TUCKER
Right. Got it. 

(Rube puts the boots on and starts 
walking offstage, onto the field, 
wearing boots and an undershirt, 
looking a bit ridiculous)

RUBE
Come on, Boys! Let’s go. Enough sitting around. Get moving. 
Mule, you start shagging balls. 

(Everyone exits, except for Helena 
and Tucker. Tucker keeps putting on 
Rube’s cleats and shirt)

HELENA
He was mad at you. 

TUCKER
Let him be mad. I don’t care. 

HELENA
Why didn’t you tell him? He might not have been mad. 

TUCKER
I only found out myself last night. I’m not going to tell him 
right away. 

HELENA
Perhaps tonight? 

TUCKER
I don’t know. Maybe we should wait on it. After Mr. Hodge -- 
Cal -- sees me play, we can move to Baltimore and you can 
have it down there. Better doctors, better hospitals. And we 
don’t have to tell no one around here. 

HELENA
Are you ashamed? My family doesn’t care. 
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TUCKER
Helena, you’re a beautiful girl. Beautiful. But you don’t 
know my brother. Everything revolves around this...

(he points to the field)
If I don’t become a professional baseball player... It might 
kill him. 

HELENA
Professional baseball players aren’t allowed to have 
children? 

TUCKER
Established ones are. But not the new guys. We’re supposed to 
be fighting for our spots, busting our tails going across the 
country. They don’t want new guys unstable or thinking about 
their kids back home. That’s why so many fellows get it out 
one night at a time. 

HELENA
You mean with a -- a prostitute? 

TUCKER
Yeah. Why do you think Rube goes down to see Lucinda 
McDermott so much? 

HELENA
I will not stand for you doing that. 

TUCKER
No, of course not. I’d never. 

HELENA
And if you don’t want to have the baby -- 

TUCKER
No, no. Are you kidding? I can’t wait to have it. It’s scary 
as hell. But -- I can’t wait. Shoot, I’d stay here and have 
it if it weren’t for Rube. 

HELENA
You haven’t even asked if I want to go to Baltimore. 

TUCKER
Why would you stay? Don’t you want to get away from all these 
old biddies in town?  
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HELENA
Certainly, but I will not spend my life being told what to 
do.  

(He sweeps her up. She allows it)

TUCKER
All right. Fine. Anything else?  

HELENA
Yes. I want to hyphenate our last names. 

TUCKER
Oh my word. You’re the craziest girl I know, you know that? 

(he kisses her)
But that’s why I like you. 

(He gently sets her down, kisses 
her once more, and exits, running 
onto the field and calling out)

TUCKER (OFF)
Mule! Hit one to right field for me!

(The lights fade out)
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